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Relaxing the Conductivity/Transparency Trade-Off in 
MOCVD ZnO Thin Films by Hydrogen Plasma
 Increasing the conductivity of polycrystalline zinc oxide fi lms without 
impacting the transparency is a key aspect in the race to fi nd affordable and 
high quality material as replacement of indium-containing oxides. Usually, 
ZnO fi lm conductivity is provided by a high doping and electron concentra-
tion, detrimental to transparency, because of free carrier absorption. Here we 
show that hydrogen post-deposition plasma treatment applied to ZnO fi lms 
prepared by metalorganic low-pressure chemical vapor deposition allows 
a relaxation of the constraints of the conductivity/transparency trade-off. 
Upon treatment, an increase in electron concentration and Hall mobility is 
observed. The mobility reaches high values of 58 and 46 cm 2  V  − 1  s  − 1  for 2- μ m- 
and 350-nm-thick fi lms, respectively, without altering the visible range trans-
parency. From a combination of opto-electronic measurements, hydrogen is 
found, in particular, to reduce electron trap density at grain boundaries. After 
treatment, the values for intragrain or optical mobility are found similar to 
Hall mobility, and therefore, electron conduction is found to be no longer lim-
ited by the phenomenon of grain boundary scattering. This allows to achieve 
mobilities close to 60 cm 2  V  − 1  s  − 1 , even in ultra-transparent fi lms with carrier 
concentration as low as 10 19  cm  − 3 . 
  1. Introduction 

 Zinc oxide (ZnO) has the advantage over other transparent 
conductive oxide (TCO) materials like indium oxide and 
tin oxide of being both very abundant and more chemically 
stable in reducing environments like hydrogen-rich plasmas. 
Yet, it is more diffi cult to make it as conductive as tin-doped 
indium oxide (ITO, resistivity typically ≤ 1  ×  10  − 4   Ω  cm), even 
by extrinsic doping with group III or group VII elements. [  1  ,  2  ]  
For the particular application of electrodes for silicon-based 
(Si) solar cells, many research efforts have been focusing on 
maximizing the transparency of polycrystalline ZnO fi lms. 
Increasing the transparency in the red/IR range can be readily 
achieved by reducing the impurity doping level; [  3  ]  however, this 
is usually achieved at the expense of conductivity. Different 
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solutions are now being developed with 
the aim of relaxing this conductivity/
transparency trade-off by increasing the 
charge carrier mobility. [  4  ,  5  ]  

 In this contribution, we discuss an 
approach based on hydrogen plasma 
post-deposition treatment (H 2  plasma) 
to improve the electron mobility and the 
conductivity of ZnO fi lms prepared by 
metalorganic chemical vapor deposition 
at low-pressure (LP-MOCVD). Indeed, 
Van de Walle determined that hydrogen 
is exclusively a shallow donor in ZnO 
and suggested that hydrogen is the main 
source of its native n-type conductivity. [  6–8  ]  
Many publications have since demon-
strated the benefi cial impact on conduc-
tivity of integrating hydrogen during 
growth, [  9  ,  10  ]  post-deposition treatment 
annealing in hydrogen, [  11  ,  12  ]  or hydrogen 
plasma exposure. [  13–17  ]  Indeed, in addi-
tion to diffuse in bulk ZnO and to form 
shallow donors, [  7  ,  8  ,  18–20  ]  hydrogen was 
reported to form complexes with native 
defect impurities acting as deep-level 
acceptor centers (like Zn vacancies, nitrogen or metal impuri-
ties), passivating them and hence resulting also in an increase 
in the free electron concentration and conductivity. [  17  ,  18  ]  In poly-
crystalline ZnO fi lms, hydrogen is expected to interact similarly 
as in bulk ZnO, [  9  ,  10  ,  14  ]  but moreover it can also passivate defects 
at grain boundaries. [  12  ,  13  ]  Typical defects at grain boundaries 
can be dangling bonds, intrinsic or dopant impurities segre-
gating from the bulk in the grain boundaries, [  21     −     23  ]  or chem-
isorbed oxygen species. [  11  ,  14  ,  16  ,  24,25  ]  

 Here, we focus on H 2  plasma-induced reduction of the elec-
tron trap density at grain boundaries. We investigate changes 
in electron transport, IR refl ectance and apply model equa-
tions for the mobility to determine the defect states density 
at grain boundary. We demonstrate that H 2  plasma-treated 
layers combine outstanding transparency and conductivity, and 
report remarkable mobility values—increased from typically 
20–30 to 60 for non-doped 2- μ m-thick fi lms—for polycrystal-
line ZnO fi lms, prepared with easily scalable methods and soft 
conditions. [  4  ,  26  ,  27  ]  Indeed, similar mobility values were reported 
in doped single crystal ZnO of equivalent electron concentra-
tion, [  21  ]  or for high quality MOCVD ZnO fi lm, [  28  ]  but deposited 
at higher temperature (380  ° C, instead of 165  ° C), and with very 
low electron concentration ( <  10 18  cm  − 3 ), therefore with a con-
ductivity one order of magnitude lower than the LP-MOCVD 
ZnO fi lms presented in this contribution.   
m 5177wileyonlinelibrary.com
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     Figure  2 .     SIMS profi le of deuterium in n-i-d and doped (0.65) 2- μ m-thick 
ZnO fi lms, before and after deuterium plasma treatment.  
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 2. Results and Discussions 

   Figure 1   shows the change in electrical properties of LP-
MOCVD ZnO fi lms with different thicknesses and doping 
levels, in the as-deposited state and after H 2  plasma. For the 
as-deposited layers (Figure  1 a), we observe that a large range 
of resistivities and electron mobilities is obtained by varying 
both doping level and thickness. In polycrystalline conduc-
tive fi lms like LP-MOCVD ZnO, the Hall electron mobility 
(  μ   Hall ) depends on intragrain mobility (  μ   intragrain ) and grain 
boundaries mobility (  μ   GB ). [  29–31  ]    μ   intragrain  is usually dominated 
by ionized impurity scattering at room-temperature (princi-
pally determined by the doping level), whereas   μ   GB  is deter-
mined by the density of grain boundaries and the intensity of 
electron scattering at grain boundaries. [  22  ,  27  ,  31  ,  32  ]  The latter is 
controlled by the electron trap density ( N  t ) and the free elec-
tron concentration ( N  Hall ). For all the samples in our series, 
we consider that the product of the grain size ( ≈ 25–250 nm) 
times the electron concentration (9.8  ×  10 18 –1.2  ×  10 20  cm  − 3 ) 
is larger than  N  t  ( <  3.0  ×  10 13  cm  − 2 ), so that the grains are 
not fully depleted of their carriers. Then the energetic poten-
tial barrier   φ   B  at grain boundaries can be described, in fi rst 
approximation, by: [  21  ,  22  ]

  
ϕB = q 2 N2

t

8 εε0 NHall   
(1)   

  

 where   ε  ε  0   is the static dielectric constant and  q  is the elemen-
tary charge. 

 An increase in layer thickness leads to a higher mobility 
due to the formation of larger grains that reduce the grain 
boundaries density. [  27  ,  33,34  ]  An increase in the doping leads to 
an increase in the  N  Hall  (Figure  1 ), and results in a decrease of 
energetic barrier, according to Equation 1. Overall, as expected, 
8 wileyonlinelibrary.com © 2013 WILEY-VCH Verlag

     Figure  1 .     Electrical properties of a) as-deposited and b) H 2  plasma trea
different initial doping (B 2 H 6 /DEZ fl ows ratio indicated in parentheses) 
thickness.  
the resistivity (  ρ   Hall ) of as-deposited layers decreases both with 
increasing thickness and doping. 

 After H 2  plasma, a strong decrease in   ρ   Hall  is measured for 
all layers, associated with a large increase in electron mobility, 
as well as a moderate increase in electron concentration of 
approximately 1.5  ×  10 19  cm  − 3  (Figure  1 b). The mobility has 
more than doubled after H 2  plasma for 2- μ m-thick non-inten-
tionally doped (i.e., B 2 H 6 /DEZ fl ows ratio of 0, n-i-d) ZnO 
fi lm, and even multiplied by ten for the n-i-d 350-nm-thick 
ZnO fi lm. These layers reach remarkably high mobility values 
of 58 cm 2  V  − 1  s  − 1  and 46 cm 2  V  − 1  s  − 1 , respectively. Hydrogen 
can easily diffuse in ZnO single crystals during plasma expo-
sure; [  19  ]  in addition, grain boundaries in polycrystalline ZnO 
 GmbH & Co. KGaA, Wein

ted ZnO fi lms with 
as a function of fi lm 
provide fast diffusion paths (in and out). [  15  ,  20  ]  
To investigate the diffusion of hydrogen in 
LP-MOCVD ZnO during plasma exposure, 
we performed secondary ion mass spec-
troscopy (SIMS) analysis on deuterium (D) 
plasma treated fi lms. Deuterium, instead of 
hydrogen, was used for SIMS to distinguish 
species introduced by the plasma exposure 
from hydrogen natively present in the fi lms. 
Prior to analysis, we measured the electrical 
properties of deuterium plasma-treated fi lms, 
and their electron concentration and mobility 
were equal to the values after H 2  plasma. 
 Figure    2   shows the depth profi le concentra-
tion of deuterium in n-i-d and doped (B 2 H 6 /
DEZ fl ows ratio of 0.65) fi lms, before and 
after treatment. Both fi lms contain deute-
rium, showing that hydrogen can interact 
deeply in the bulk of the ZnO. Higher con-
centrations of deuterium are measured near 
the surface. The concentration decays over 
the fi rst micrometer for the doped fi lm, to 
reach a constant value higher than before 
treatment, whereas the concentration profi le 
of the n-i-d fi lm decays linearly over the total 
2  μ m thickness. This might be linked to a 
heim Adv. Funct. Mater. 2013, 23, 5177–5182
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difference in their microstructure, [  20  ]  but will not be discussed 
further here. Hydrogen has been reported to act as dopant, but 
also to passivate acceptor-defects: all resulting in an increase in 
free carrier concentration. [  14  ,  16  ]  Therefore, we suggest that the 
increase in  N  Hall  can be attributed to similar effects, including 
the release of some free carriers from passivated traps. This is 
further supported by the observation of a slight but systematic 
more pronounced increase in  N  Hall  after H 2  plasma for the thin-
nest layers, where the density of grain boundaries—and hence 
trapped-electron density—are the highest. It is important to 
note here that the observed increase in   μ   Hall  cannot be explained 
by the increase in  N  Hall  only. As can be seen in Figure  1 , while 
the electron density is similar for n-i-d H 2  plasma-treated and 
as-deposited doped (0.12) ZnO layers, the mobility of the latter 
is lower. The Hall mobility is infl uenced by the barrier poten-
tial at grain boundaries, so according to Equation 1, if for same 
 N  Hall ,   μ   Hall  is higher, the trap density at grain boundary  N  t  must 
be lower. Also, the largest   μ   Hall  gains (a factor of 10) occur for 
the thinnest, least doped samples that are initially characterized 
by the lowest mobility (due to high grain density and high grain 
boundary potential barriers). However, after treatment, these 
samples exhibit higher mobility than the highly doped fi lms. In 
addition, a decrease in grain boundary density can be ruled out 
as the cause of the mobility gain, as H 2  plasma was reported 
not to induce any structural crystallographic rearrangement. [  16  ]  
Therefore, we conclude that, after H 2  plasma, the increase in 
  μ   Hall  is due mainly to grain boundary defect density reduction.  

 To evaluate the decrease in electron trap density by H 2  
plasma, we calculated  N  t  in as-deposited and H 2  plasma-treated 
layers from   μ   Hall ,  N  Hall  and the grain size ( L ) (evaluated from 
scanning electron microscopy images). Indeed, as discussed 
before, both intragrain and grain boundary mobility contribute 
to   μ   Hall . In LP-MOCVD ZnO fi lms,   μ   intragrain  can be described 
in fi rst approximation by the semi-empirical fi t formula devel-
oped by Masetti et al. for doped Si single crystals and adapted 
for crystalline ZnO by Ellmer: [  32  ,  35]  

  
μMasetti = μmin + μmax − μmin

1 + (NHall/Nref1)α1
− μ1

1 + (Nref2/NHall)
α2

  
(2)

   

where   μ   min  is the ionized impurity mobility at high electron 
concentrations,   μ   max  is the lattice mobility at low electron con-
centrations, and (  μ   max  –   μ   1 ) is the clustering mobility at very 
high electron concentrations. [  35  ]  

 Furthermore,   μ   GB  can be expressed as a combination of the 
thermionic emission mobility (  μ   th ) and the tunneling mobility 
(  μ   tun ): [  22  ,  36]  
© 2013 WILEY-VCH Verlag Gm

   Table  1.     Summary of the calculated grain boundary defect density ( N  t ) of 
plasma treatment. Electron concentration ( N  Hall ) and mobility (  μ   Hall ) values

B 2 H 6 /DEZ  L  [nm]

 N  Hall  [10 19  cm  − 3 ]

As-dep H 2  plasma

0.85 200 11 12

0.3 220 5.8 6.5

0.12 250 3.3 4.5

0 280 1.3 3
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μth = q W√

2πm∗kT
exp

(−ϕB

kT

)
  

(3)   

 
μtun = q ltun

� (3π 2 NHall)
1/3 exp

(−4πW
√

2m∗ϕB

h

)
  

(4)   

where  W  is the ratio  N  t / N  Hall  representing the width of the 
depletion zone at grain boundaries,  m   ∗   is the electron effec-
tive mass (0.28 of the electron mass ( m  e ) for doped ZnO and 
0.2  m  e  for lowly doped ZnO), [  37  ]   T  is the temperature,   φ   B  is the 
potential barrier height given by Equation 1,  k  and  h  are the 
Boltzmann and Planck constants, respectively,  h̄  is  h /2  π   and  l  tun  
is the electron tunneling length, fi xed at 5 nm. [  36  ]  

 Finally, the one-dimensional Hall effective mobility is given 
by: [  36  ] 

 

1

μHall
= L − W

L

(
1

μMasetti

)
+ W

L

(
1

μth + μtun

)
  

(5)   
 

   Table 1   summarizes the parameters used for calculations and 
the  N  t  values obtained for 2- μ m-thick fi lms with B 2 H 6 /DEZ fl ows 
ratio between 0 and 0.85. The fi lms prepared with the highest 
doping exhibit the highest  N  t  values, before and after treatment. 
In fact, B-doping by introducing diborane during deposition has 
been shown to induce the growth of a more defective material, [  38  ]  
with reduced grain size and therefore increased grain boundary 
density and  N  t . [  33  ]  It seems here that incorporated B atoms not 
only induce defects in the bulk, but also in the grain boundary 
material. After H 2  plasma, the  N  t  reduction is the largest for the 
most doped samples too, which might indicate a passivation 
process involving B-related defects. Indeed, if we compare again 
the 2- μ m-thick doped (0.12) and n-i-d H 2  plasma-treated layers, 
the n-i-d H 2  plasma-treated layer shows a lower  N  t , despite same 
 N  Hall . It seems that post-deposition H-doping, in contrast to 
B-doping during growth, does not cause the creation of defects 
at grain boundaries. These results seem to indicate that the 
mobility of the doped samples improves rather due to a passiva-
tion of defects at grain boundaries than due to the increase in 
 N  Hall , whereas the mobility of the n-i-d would improve due to the 
increase in  N  Hall  and related decrease of potential barrier, rather 
than due to the slight reduction in  N  t .  

 Complementary experiments were performed to discrimi-
nate which from the annealing under vacuum, exposure to 
ultraviolet (UV) light, or complete plasma exposure, is the 
dominant contribution that improves mobility. 2- μ m-thick 
n-i-d ZnO samples were exposed to (i) vacuum annealing in 
the same reactor at 200  ° C for 40 min, (ii) H 2  plasma with a 
5179wileyonlinelibrary.combH & Co. KGaA, Weinheim

2- μ m-thick ZnO samples with various doping level, before and after H 2  
 used for the calculation are also shown. 

  μ   Hall  [cm 2  V  − 1  s  − 1 ]  N  t  [10 12  cm  − 2 ]

As-dep H 2  plasma As-dep H 2  plasma

38 45 28 20

39 53 15 11

34 56 12 7

26 58 8 7
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   Table  2.     Electrical properties of 2- μ m-thick n-i-d ZnO fi lms exposed to 
various treatments. 

Treatment  N  Hall  [10 19  cm  − 3 ]   μ   Hall  [cm 2  V  − 1  s  − 1 ]   ρ   Hall  [10  − 2   Ω  cm]

None 1.2 23 2.25

Annealing 1.4 25 1.75

UV- annealing 1.5 37 1.2

H 2  plasma 2.3 58 0.45
0.5 mm AF45 glass covering the ZnO surface to prevent sur-
face-interactions with species in the plasma, but still allow 
annealing and some UV light transmission, and (iii) complete 
H 2  plasma.  Table    2   presents the electrical properties of the 
2- μ m-thick n-i-d ZnO fi lms, before and after the various treat-
ments. Both annealing and UV-annealing treatments lead to a 
reduction in resistivity. The UV-exposed sample has a higher 
  μ   Hall  than the vacuum-annealed-only sample, which is attrib-
uted to photoconductivity that enhances desorption of oxygen 
species acting as electron traps at grain boundaries. [  24  ,  39  ]  Finally, 
the complete plasma exposure leads to the largest improvement 
in both  N  Hall  and   μ   Hall , which means that species in the plasma, 
interacting with the ZnO, play a crucial role. Further investi-
gations are now required to determine the nature of the passi-
vated defects that might include oxygen species. [  11  ,  24,  ,  25  ]   

 Continuing with the mobility analysis, we evaluated the 
intragrain mobility of ZnO layers, using the Drude model to fi t 
IR refl ectance spectra. [  31  ]   Figure    3   shows   μ   intragrain  for n-i-d ZnO 
fi lms as a function of the layer thickness, together with   μ   Hall  
from Figure  1 . After H 2  plasma,   μ   Hall  reaches values as high 
as   μ   intragrain . This demonstrates that the Hall effective mobility 
is no longer governed by grain boundary scattering after H 2  
plasma, and is limited only by intragrain scattering, according 
to Equation 5. Remarkably, the mobility of the 2- μ m-thick n-i-d 
H 2  plasma treated fi lm reaches values close to 60 cm 2  V  − 1  s  − 1 , 
measured for doped ZnO single crystals with the same electron 
concentration (3  ×  10 19  cm  − 3 ), [  21  ,  35  ]  and matches the mobility 
calculated for intragrain scattering using the adapted formula 
fi t from Masetti et al. and Ellmer. [  32  ,  35  ]   
wileyonlinelibrary.com © 2013 WILEY-VCH Verlag G

     Figure  3 .     Hall effect electron mobility and intragrain mobility for 2- μ m-
thick n-i-d ZnO fi lms before and after H2 plasma treatment.  
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 We next performed  T -dependent Hall effect measurements 
on n-i-d and (0.65) doped fi lms to investigate changes in elec-
tron transport due to H 2  plasma. As  N  Hall  is constant for all  T  
( Figure    4  a), conductivity variations are ascribed to mobility vari-
ations only (Figure  4 b). In Figure  4 c, the conductivity of the as-
deposited (0.65) layer decreases at high  T . Indeed, the conductivity 
of doped ZnO is dominated by  T –independent ionized impurity 
scattering and tunneling (fi eld emission) transport through the 
narrow grain boundary potential barrier, combined with ther-
mally activated phonon scattering, which causes the conductivity 
to drop, as  T  is increased. [  36  ,  40  ]  Conversely, the conductivity of the 
as-deposited n-i-d layer is almost constant, and slightly increases 
for high  T , which is typical for thermally activated thermionic 
emission transport over the high grain boundary potential bar-
rier. [  22  ,  24  ,  36  ]  As discussed before, we proposed that H 2  plasma 
modifi es the potential barrier by defect passivation and doping, 
and therefore it should also result in a change in  T -dependent 
conductivity. Indeed, the conductivity of n-i-d H 2  plasma-treated 
fi lms also decreases for high  T , like the doped fi lms. This means 
that the potential barriers of passivated grain boundaries are 
narrow enough to enable tunneling transport, and also that ion-
ized impurity scattering is the dominant scattering mechanism 
at room-temperature, though  N  Hall  is almost one order of mag-
nitude lower for n-i-d H 2  plasma-treated fi lms than for doped 
layers. Finally, we observe that the conductivity of the (0.65) 
doped fi lm follows the same thermally restricted trend before 
and after H 2  plasma, though more accentuated.  

 ZnO fi lms prepared by radio frequency magnetron sput-
tering and annealed under a Si cap at high temperature were 
recently reported to exhibit   μ   Hall  values as high as 67 cm 2  V  − 1  s  − 1 , 
for  N  Hall  around 5  ×  10 20  cm  − 3 . [  41  ,  42  ]  The authors ascribed the 
remarkable improvement in   μ   Hall  to grain boundary defect pas-
sivation, as well as to a decrease in various possible intragrain 
scattering factors. In our study, however, such high temperature 
(600  ° C) was not reached, so that passivation of crystallographic 
defects is unlikely to have occurred. These possible remaining 
sources of intragrain scattering could explain why H 2  plasma-
treated ZnO fi lms do not reach mobility values above 60 cm 2  
V  − 1  s  − 1 . Still, the values are close, and H 2  plasma treatment 
has the advantage of being more straightforward, as it does not 
require the post-deposition of additional layers. 

 Regarding the fi lm optical properties, the absorptance spectra 
of n-i-d and (0.65) layers are slightly modifi ed after H 2  plasma 
( Figure    5  ). We ascribe the modifi cation to the increase in the 
free electron concentration, which results in band-gap widening 
(Burstein-Moss effect) in the UV range, [  43  ]  and in an increase 
in free-carrier absorption in the red/IR part of the spectrum. [  3  ]  
Nevertheless, the H 2  plasma-treated n-i-d layer still exhibits a 
very high transparency, with only 2% of absorptance in the vis-
ible range, and a slow increase in the infrared with only 3% 
absorptance at 1500 nm. The combination of enhanced conduc-
tivity and high transparency in the spectral range of Si absorp-
tion (370–1200 nm) makes H 2  plasma-treated LP-MOCVD 
ZnO, and particularly the n-i-d layers, excellent candidates for 
electrodes in optoelectronics application such as photovoltaic 
devices, light emitting diodes and or other TCO applications.

   Finally,  Figure    6   shows the IR refl ectance spectra of a (0.3) 
doped ZnO fi lm before and after H 2  plasma. The intense 
refl ectance at wavenumbers below 590 cm  − 1  is related to the 
mbH & Co. KGaA, Weinheim Adv. Funct. Mater. 2013, 23, 5177–5182
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     Figure  4 .     a) Electron concentration, b) mobility and c) conductivity as a 
function of inverse temperature of n-i-d and doped (0.65) 2- μ m-thick ZnO 
fi lms, before and after H 2  plasma treatment.  
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     Figure  6 .     Infrared refl ectance spectra of a doped (0.3) 2- μ m-thick ZnO 
fi lm before and after H 2  plasma treatment.  
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reststrahlen band of ZnO. [  44  ]  We observe a shift of the refl ec-
tance curve toward higher wavenumbers after H 2  plasma, 
confi rming an increase in the free carrier density, according 
to the Drude model. We also observe the disappearance of a 
peak located at approximately 590 cm  − 1 . Recent Raman studies 
assigned a 583 cm  − 1  Raman band to defect structures, the 
© 2013 WILEY-VCH Verlag Gm

     Figure  5 .     Absorptance spectra of of n-i-d and doped (0.65) 2- μ m-thick 
ZnO fi lms, before and after H 2  plasma treatment.  
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intensity of which changes in response to H 2  exposure. [  45  ]  In 
this contribution, we hypothesize that these defect structures 
are linked to defect states in the material, including grain 
boundaries, and that the change in intensity of the 590 cm  − 1  
peak can be seen as the signature of the defective or “cured” 
material.    

 3. Conclusions 

 In summary, H 2  plasma post-deposition treatment of LP-
MOCVD ZnO fi lms led to a large increase in the mobility and 
conductivity with only a moderate increase in electron concen-
tration. By using model equations for the electron mobility, the 
trap density at grain boundaries could be quantitatively evalu-
ated. From these results, we postulate that boron doping by 
introducing diborane during ZnO growth causes the creation of 
defects, not only in the bulk material, but also at grain bounda-
ries, which increases the electron trap density. In contrast, H 2  
plasma post-deposition treatment seems not to increase the ini-
tial trap density at grain boundaries. In fact, H 2  plasma post-
deposition treatment is proposed to improve the mobility due 
to combined effect of electron traps passivation and increase 
in electron concentration. Similar values of intragrain and Hall 
mobilities, together with the change in electron transport mech-
anism after H 2  plasma, confi rmed that the potential barrier at 
grain boundaries is reduced to a point where grain boundary 
scattering can be considered negligible, even for very low ini-
tial doping level. Finally, H 2  plasma was shown to improve sig-
nifi cantly the conductivity of ZnO fi lms without altering their 
transparency in the visible range, ranking these fi lms among 
the most transparent and conductive oxides reported so far. As 
a consequence, they open new perspectives for minimizing par-
asitic light-absorption in the electrodes of solar cells, a crucial 
step toward higher current and effi ciency. More generally, H 2  
plasma appears to be an attractive post-deposition treatment for 
ZnO in all TCO applications, from heating windows to trans-
parent electronics and detectors.   
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 4. Experimental Section 
 ZnO fi lms were prepared by LP-MOCVD on Schott AF45 glass from 
diethylzinc (Zn(C 2 H 5 ) 2 , DEZ) and water (H 2 O) vapor, and diborane 
(B 2 H 6 ) diluted in Ar at 1% as a boron dopant. [  4  ,  27  ]  The extrinsic doping 
level is controlled by the B 2 H 6 /DEZ fl ow ratio, with the H 2 O and DEZ 
fl ows kept constant. Prior plasma treatment, samples were preheated 
for 20 min, in vacuum (2  ×  10  − 6  mbar) at 200  ° C. Hydrogen plasma 
post-deposition treatments were performed in a medium-sized plasma-
enhanced chemical vapor deposition (PECVD) industrial KAI reactor. 
The hydrogen plasma was operated with a pressure of 0.5 mbar, power 
density of 0.15 W cm  − 2 , excitation frequency of 40.68 MHz and duration 
of 20 min. The maximum energy of ions incident on the grounded 
electrode in the hydrogen plasma was calculated from the plasma-
potential to be 65 eV, [  46  ]  signifi cantly lower than common values used 
for implantation of impurities, in the order of 100 keV. [  19  ]  The deuterium 
plasma post-deposition treatments were performed in a lab-scale size 
cluster PECVD system, and the deuterium plasma was operated at 
0.5 mbar, 0.15 W cm  − 2 , 54.24 MHz and for 20 min. 

 The fi lms were electrically characterized by room-temperature and 
 T -dependent (80–350 K) Hall effect measurements, using the Van der 
Pauw confi guration. The Hall parameters were extracted assuming, 
for simplifi cation, homogeneous layers in thickness. Elemental depth 
profi les for deuterium were obtained by SIMS analysis (performed by 
Evans Analytical Group LLC), having a reference deuterium implanted 
ZnO sample for quantifi cation. Refl ectance spectra were recorded 
between 400 and 4000 cm  − 1  with a Fourier transform IR spectrometer. 
The spectra were fi tted with a Drude model to extract the intragrain 
mobility, using a three-layer stack consisting of a glass substrate, 
a bulk ZnO fi lm, and an effective medium layer with variable volume 
concentrations of air and ZnO, to take into account surface roughness. 
Absorptance spectra were obtained from transmittance and refl ectance 
curves in the 320–2000 nm range using a dual-beam spectrophotometer 
with an integrating sphere. Diiodomethane was used as index matching 
to eliminate surface roughness effects during optical measurements.  
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